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S.J. city manager tackles
city sports -complex issue
By Carl Miller
A newly created task -force, set up by mayor McEnery to explore the impact of building a sports arena in
San Jose was the key topic of a talk by City Manager Gerald Newfarmer in the Student Union Wednesday.
In response to a questions about the Rec Center proposal, and whether it might draw professional sports
away from the city, Newfarmer said "the mayor has set
up the task -force to decide the feasibilty of obtaining a
major sports complex in the city of San Jose."
SJSU students approved a bill last year to increase
registration fees in order to finance construction of the

’If we get a complaint about poor
housing conditions, we’ll send
someone out to have a look, and
if necessary, we’ll condemn it
and tear it down’
Gerald Newfarmer
San Jose City Manager
$17 million Rec Center. Ground is scheduled to be broken
in the summer of 1985 the center should be completed by
1987. But first, SJSU students must vote on a Rec Center
referendum Wednesday and Thursday.
Newfarmer said the mayor’s task force will consider
total cost, future revenues, and the location of a cityowned sports facility.
"The city council follows the campus closely" regarding the proposed Rec Center construction. Newfarmer said, mentioning he had met with President Gail
Fullerton.

In addition to discussing the city’s plans for a sports
arena, Newfarmer said not enough was being done to alleviate the situation with homeless people living on the
streets in downtown San Jose.
However, it is the county’s responsibility to provide
housing for the homeless, he said.
"The mayor’s office and the cit, council work with
property owners to rehabilitate homes, because (the
home owners) are more interested in getting something
done."
"If we get a complaint about poor housing conditions,
we’ll send someone out to have a look, and if necessary ,
we’ll condemn it and tear it down," Newfarmer said, but
the city has no program to convert delapadated buildings
into low rent housing.
San Jose’s neighborhoods "don’t have any personality," Newfarmer said. "San Jose’s indentity needs recreation in the downtown. San Jose is the capitol city of
Silicon Valley, but the neighborhoods are without defined
character."
Lack of charactor is not San Jose’s only significant
problem according to Newfarmer. Lack of long-term
planning and long-term investment is another serious
problem. "People who are trying to rise in the hierarchy
(within city government) plan in the short-term for
short-term returns."
Short-term planning is done to further political careers, he said, because after a politician’s period in office
is up. he likes to have accomplishments he can use in getting his next post.
Long-term planning and short-term planning are the
significant elements which make the job of city manager
different from a manager of a large corporation. New farmer said, calling himself "chief executive of the city.
as a corporation."

G.E. Advisement Center helps
students sift through red tape
By Wendy Stitt
Students who dont seek help
from advisers when filling out their
schedules could be taking unnecessary risks.
Mary Moore, director of the
General Education Advisement
Center located at Wahlquist Library
North. said the most common mistakes made by students when registering for General Education
courses, are not checking with advisers and listening to other students.
Taking other students advice
about General Education requirements is dangerous because their
plans regarding graduation may be
different, she said.
The center offers advice to students who have declared their majors, but according to Moore it
mainly caters to those with undeclared majors.
The center also helps transfer
students. When transfer students
come to SJSU they get a sheet that
shows what units were transferred
and what courses they still need.
"Our main goal is to help them
interpret those sheets," Moore said.
Assistance is available on a
year-round basis to students who

have any questions regarding General Education requirements. The
only times the center is closed are
the week between Christmas and
New Years, and Easter week. It is
open during the six -week break and
all summer from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m..
Moore said.
The center operates on an appointment basis, Moore said. During
busy times, a student can make an
appointment on a Friday for the following week. However, now when
the center is not busy, a student can
make an appointment one day and
be seen the next.
The center set up an information table at Wahlquist this semester.
"The table is set up for one
quick question or if you have your
paperwork with you, we can check
it," Moore said.
The information table is open
from 10 a.m. to noon and from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The meetings with advisers normally last 30 minutes. The information table is set up specifically for
students who have five-minute questions.
There will be a list of required
General Education courses needed

to graduate in the next Schedule of
Classes that will be out in April,
when Computer Aided Registration

’The table is set up
for one quick
question - or if you
have your
paperwork with you,
we can check it’
- Mary Moore
Director of
General Education
Advisement Center
(CAR) begins for the fall 1984 se
mester.
The General Education Advisement Center consists of seven parttime General Education peer advisers, and there are also athletic advisers to help the students on athletic scholarships. Moore said for
this semester the center has seven
faculty member, who put in five
hours a week

Thomas Hardy
associated with being gay parents,
Thursday in the S.C. COStanoan Boma.

Bill Cooksley and Hill Davis of the South
Bay Gay Fathers discuss the problems

Gay men speak on parenthood
By Melissa Calvo
Some confront it operil. some avoid it, but tor
gay parents, the prospect of explaining their sexuality to their children creates special problems.
Members of the South Bay Gay Fathers spoke to
about 30 students Thursday about the responsibility
of parenting and the problems gay parents encouni or. The group was sponsored by the Gay And Lesloan Alliance (GALA).
Alan Paul, 35, was one the three fathers who
spoke to students about his family. Paul has lived for
six years with his lover, who has one biological son
and has adopted two others.
"I can tell you that there is a struggle with being
gay and a parent." he said. "But there is greater joy
and a sense of variety in your life when there’s children around."
The children accept their parents’ sexuality.
Paul said, adding "it can be a positive experience."
Bill Cooksley, 47, was married and had two
daughters before he realized his sexuality. His 14year-old daughter accepted his homosexuality, but
Is 17-year-old didn’t.
"I would agree that there is a burden on the
child." he said. "Children aren’t accepting. They
are very cruel to each other," he said.
His older daughter, he said, was mocked by her
friend about her "faggot father."
"My 14-year-old likes me. but she does not like
my lover. When my children were younger, after the
divorce, they would accept my lover without difficulty," said Cooksley. "As they get older, it gets
harder."
One thing the fathers talked about was telling

their children about their sexualit
Cooksley said,"It’s always necessary to tell
your children. I felt it was necessary."
Bill Davis, 29, was another gay father who had
his two daughters before he "came out of the
closet." His daughters are 7, and 9 years old.
But unlike Cooksley he hasn’t confronted his
kids with his sexuality. "I don’t think I’ll partic
ularly tell them. I think they already know.
"I often wonder if there’s a difference between
girl and boys," he said in reference to their acceptance of homosexuality.
Gay mothers also spoke about parenting on
March 7.
Barbara Riverwoman, 46, said her 14-year-old
son for the first time is questioning lesbianism.
"We have an honest relationship, but I had to
tell him not to tell my parents." she said.
When she asked her son how he felt about gays,
she said he told her, "It takes guts, but I think it’s
wrong. Everything has a pattern and it sort of
messes things up."
Riverwoman said that she trusts he’ll accept her
sexuality in time.
"He is as much a victim of society as lam," shy
said.
Paul said of gay parents, "We sluggle as any minority has to struggle. Getting support and increasing awareness is important for kids."
Cooksley said of gay parenting. "Get support of
the people around you. You’ll find out who is a friend
and who isn’t."
GALA will be sponsoring a panel of the Parent,
of Gays at 4 p.m., Thursday.

Steinbeck Center hopes for grant

Robert Demott
Steinbeck Center Director

Thomas Hardy

By Cheri Barton
The new director of the SJSU Stembeck
Research Center is hoping to expand the university’s collection of the author’s works.
Robert J. Demon, a visiting professor
from Ohio State University and a John Steinbeck scholar. replaced SJSU Prof. Martha Cox
as director of the center.
Demott said he is trying to obtain more of
Steinbeck’s works, but the task is costly. The
cost for a letter range anywhere from $2,000 to
$2,500. Manuscripts are going for $75.000.
"What we really need is a patron, a benefactor, somebody who is willing to underwrite
acquisitions," he said.
Demott said he hopes the 10th anniversary
conference of the center’s opening, which he is
planning for in the fall, will raise money and
help get the center in touch with foundations.
The Wahlquist Library and Demon, have
applied for a grant from the National Endowment for Documentaries in Washington. With
the grant he said he would like to mount a photo
exhibit of Steinbeck in an exhibition catalogue
and eventually have a Steinbeck photo gallery
Demott is currently teaching a class on
Steinbeck this semester at SJSU and is working on three books: a study of John Steinbeck’s

fiction, a study of "The Grapes of Wrath," and
an anthology of critical work on Steinbeck. He
is also author of the book; "Steinbeck’s Reading: A Catalogue if Books Owned and Borrowed."
Demott, who is also on the editorial board
of the Steinbeck Quarterly, said he likes teaching here because he has a good relationship
with the students.
"It’s hard to teach Steinbeck in Ohio, no
one is familiar with the area he (Steinbeck) is
talking about. But at least out here there is
some idea of him, because this is Steinbeck
country," he said.
"If not the biggest. we have one of the biggest Steinbeck collections in the world," Demolt said. The other collection is the Steinbeck
Library in Salinas.
Most of the photographs in the center are
originals and the majority of them are believed
to have been donated by Steinbeck’s second
wife Gwyen, according to Demott.
The center is not only rich in photographs
but also in its collection of first addition books,
hand written letters to struggling writers, and
journals which Steinbeck kept while wi)rking
on his various novels and short stories.
The most priceless work the center has ac-

quired is a ledger with Steinbeck stories that
were never published, Demott said.
The Steinbeck Research Center was the re
sult of a Conference and Film Festival held at
SJSU in 1971. The conference attracted more
than 800 people from all over the country. The
center was formally dedicated in 1974 and has
grown to contain more than 4,000 items. De
molt said.
He said he would like to see the center expanded from its current home on the sixth floor
in the Wahlquist Library to a larger location,
but he isn’t sure if this can be done.
"The place has been virtually on a skeletal
schedule the past few years. However, the
class I’m teaching has students coming up here
to do work. The place is getting back into circa
lation." he said.
Demott said he is planning to return to
SJSU in the fall by taking another leave of a b
sence from Ohio State.
"My connection with California goes back
a long way when I first came out here in 1979 to
attend a Steinbeck conference in San Fran.
risen In some ways, because of this it’s like
coming home again," Demott said.
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’The ultimate case of betrayal’
I recently read an article in the San Francisco
Chronicle about a girl being murdered by her boyfriend.
The theme of the article was some men need to dominate their girlfriends so badly, if they are rejected, they
can’t control themselves and sometimes commit murder.

Carl Miller
Staff Writer

)
1

The writer of the article believed when a male murders a female over what is believed to be love, our court
system judges a romantic conflict between two people in
love, instead of a brutal murder.
Is it possible, in our society, some have sympathy
for the guy who murders his girlfriend? Are there people out there who read about a murder of woman by a
man and actually feel sorry for him!? I think so.
The murder of ones lover is the most despicable act
a normal human can commit Murder of a woman because she no longer chooses to see a man is the ultimate
case of betrayal. Would any normal woman associate
with a man if she believed he was capable of murdering
her if she rejected him? I think not.
Rejection is hard to accept for any human in any situation, but if a person really cares for another person,
they should let that person be free to choose their partner.
It is absurd for a murderer to claim that he killed
out of love and equally absurd for our courts to have
sympathy for the murderer with this claim. If a person
truly loves another person, then they should love them
enough to let them go.
Men already have many unfair advantages over

women. but men can ion be allowed to get away with
murder by blaming it on love. Our altitudes toward who
we feel sympathy for in this country have to change.
Lets stop thinking in terms of "that poor guy, he must
have really loved her." Lets look at it for what it is;
some guy so used to getting his way, he will kill if he
doesn’t.
I don’t think denial of ones personal freedom to
choose a mate is a sign of love. Yet, it seems the court
system and some members of society are interfered
with by romantic misconceptions.
Maybe our society has seen one too many late night
movies in which the male has said, "don’t leave me
baby. I don’t want to live without you, and I don’t want
you to live without me."
Men who murder because their woman has chosen
not to associate with them should be locked up and no
key should be made.
Lets suppose for the sake of argument, a guy murders his girlfriend and really does love her. It would be
just as heinous of a crime because if the murderer is capable of killing the one he loves given the correct circumstances he could probably kill anyone.
Insecure men who need to dominate material possesions make me laugh. Insecure men who need to dominate women make me sick.
Women aren’t play toys at the disposal of men as
some feeble minded men believe. They are equal members of society with the same legal rights.
We have got to stop fantasizing in this country. A
murder comitted by a boyfriend is a betrayal of faith
and makes a mockery of the word love.

TELL -TALE 1-1ART

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

OKAY ON iHE POrAMAT,
Yart.t. ,NMP FORWARD, Aryka
YOUR rovvue ARO [KA THE
CAMERA

We have got to start dealing out sympathy to victims, not murderers. Murderers of this type deserve
nothing short of life without the possibility of parole.
Any sentence less than life in prison is inadequate punishment based on sympathy. Let’s stop feeling sorry for
murderers!
The next time you read in the newspaper or see on
the news, a story about a male who kills a female say he
did it out of love. scream "You lying SOB., you did it
out of hate!"
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America’s hope for Reagan’s defeat is Gary Hart
The most important task facing Democrats this
year is the defeat of Ronald Reagan at the polls in November. Another four years of "Ronnie and Nancy at
the White House" conjures up nightmare visions of soaring deficits, horrendous military budgets and escalating
tensions around the world.

Si,. the question Democrats must address in choos
ing their nominee is who can beat Ronald Reagan?
Until a few months ago, I was doubtful anyone
could. But with the appearance of Gary Hart as a serious contender has come an upsurge of hope.
In Hart, the Democrats have a candidate with that
indefinable but important quality charisma. It’s a
quality often attributed to John F. Kennedy. Hart has
been belittled by the media for his attempts to evoke
JFK’s image, but it’s an image this nation is hungry for.
Last fall. 20 years after his untimely death, young people who were still unborn at the time of Kennedy’s assassination joined the nation in mourning his passing.
Kennedy embodied a sense of optimism and ideal-

ism that is sadly lacking in the United States today. Hart
stirs that same sense, especially among younger voters.
Old-line Democratic leaders had tried to engineer
the party’s primary process to wrap up an early victory
for Mondale. The rules were supposed to prevent an outsider or dark horse candidate from mounting a serious
challenge.
Hart foiled that strategy by making a strong showing in Iowa and then winning New Hampshire. The voters are tired of the old-fashioned machine politics Mon dale seems to embody.
We don’t want to be dictated to by the political organization. We resent the party leaders’ attempts to wrapup the nomination early, before we had our say. Some
labor groups are questioning their leaders’ endorsements of Mondale last fall, long before the people had a
chance to look at all the candidates.
If you examine the stands of Hart and Mondale on
the issues, they are not so far apart. Both tend to be liberals in the tradition of the Democratic party. Where
they seem to part company is on economic issues, with
Hart showing less support for labor issues than Mon dale. This may not hurt Hart because many Americans
are beginning to be suspicious of big labor.
Hart, who has more than held his own so far in the
East and South, seems to have a clear edge in the West.
He’s from the West and seems to symbolize the Western
spirit.
Here are people who are not aligned with the old
Eastern bloc of the party organized labor and old-line
party politics. There’s a different spirit here a feeling

w hich Hart seems to
of merging the old with the new
embody.
With his new prominence, of course, Hart has come
under attack. The media found Hart, elevated him to
star status, then looked for flaws.
But if Hart can withstand the intense scrutiny, he
can go far. The truth is, television image is vital to a
modern-day campaign. Where would Reagan be without
it? The origins of his image lie in his days as movie and
television actor.
And Hart has a far better television image than
Mondale a factor which should not be underestimated. We may deplore the situation it may be a terrible way to choose a leader but we can’t ignore the
role of television in American politics. The wet look versus the dry look, young versus old these important
components of personal image favor Hart over Mon dale.
Despite the questions about Hart’s "new ideas." the
point is he stands for a new spirit in American politics.
Exit polls show he’s attracting the independent and the
middle-of-the-road voters, many of whom voted for Reagan in 1980. If the Democrats can take this vote away
from Reagan in November, they can win.
All the evidence indicates Hart can run a much
stronger race against Reagan than Mondale. And that’s
the key factor for Democrats to keep in mind. Our challenge is not to shore up the old power structure of the
party, but to unite behind the candidate who can beat
Ronald Reagan. That candidate is Gary Hart.
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HER OWN SAVE WAY,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Players defend coaching method
of Spartan basketball coach
In reference to Arthur Joseph’s letter to the editor
concerning Bill Berry’s conservative coaching philosophy (Spartan Daily, March 141, we would like to offer a
contrasting perspective. We feel that having been
around and playing for Bill Berry for the past year. that
we have an insight into the program that Arthur Joseph
can only speculate on.
First of all, to say that we (SJSU I have a passive defense is foolish. Not only were we third in the league in
fewest points allowed per game, but the next closest
team gave up, on the average, six more points per
game. So get your facts straight. Art.
Secondly, the tempo ot an ot tense has a lot to do with
the personnel on the team. It just so happens that the
team we have now is more successful in a "geared
down" type of game. And the argument that a slowed
down offense can’t be successful is only a myth as
Fresno State has proven.
As has been stated time and time again, this was a
year of rebuilding. With the signing of the new recruits
now and in the future, our team will have more depth
and versatility. There is no doubt in our minds that the
Spartans will be one of the top teams to be reckoned with
in the PCAA next year.
So the next time you ask for someone to be fired, be
sure to think before you write. As far as we’re concerned, we I the team I will stand behind Coach Berry
Martian ’Stony’ Evans
Mitch Priest
Undeclared
Business
junior
freshman

Reader gives praise to gardeners,
administration for clean campus
As spring approaches. I become acutely aware ol
what a beautiful campus we have at SJSU. I would like
to express my amazement and appreciation of how well
cared for and how clean the campus is kept despite devastating financial problems in California’s public school
system.
Thanks to the administration for keeping our gardeners and maintenance people, and thanks to those employees who do such a conscientious job of keeping our
environment clean and healthy while we are here at
school.
As for the rest of us, let’s be aware to tell a gardener
or maintenance person when we see he or she is doing a
good jr())ba.nEyvoefnutsh.ough
t
they’re getting paid for it, a little
personal thanks or positive comment is a real morale
boost
Susan Baer
Public Itelalions
senior

C.U.E.S. worked ’diligently’
toward insuring campus safety
Just a reminder. We commend President Fullerton
and Chief Earnest Quinton for their efforts in promoting
safety on the SJSU campus and surrounding area. As a
member of CUES. (Concerned University Employees
and Students ), I speak for all those members who
worked just as diligently in bringing about many of the
safety programs still in use.
Occupants of Dudley Moorhead Hall had requested
silent alarms long before the outbreak of rapes on this
campus. The key word is cooperation,
Geri Brandi
Economics
Secretary, Dudley Moorhead 11211
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Two Spartan gymnasts survive injuries
Spartan Daily/Monday, March 19, 1984

By Paul Lloret
Injuries are a part of sports that most athletes must
deal with at some time in their careers. Some are lucky
and are able to return to play. Some are not so lucky.
Gymnastics offers its share of injuries, and according
to many participants, gymnastics can be exceptionally
brutal to an athlete’s body.

Gymnastics

ked

Two SJSU All-Americans can attest to this fact. Both
Roy Palassou and Rick Lopez suffered serious knee injuries last year while competing in
gymnastics events.
Both suffered the same type
of injury: a torn anterior cruciate ligament. Both had long
roads to recovery - Palassou, 10
months and Lopez, one year.
An anterior cruciate ligament is the ligament inside the
middle of the knee that keeps the
leg from extending forward.
It is a fairly common injury,
yet is one of the more involved to
operate on. Recovery takes time.
An athlete can’t work on extending the knee for six months after
the operation.
The two Spartan gymnasts
are nearly fully recovered and
hoping to achieve their personal
goals in ’84 - for Palassou, a
berth on the United States Olympic team and for Lopez. a shot at
qualifying for the USA Championships.
However, the road to recovery has been a lengthy one.
According to Palassou, gymnastics is not a seasonal sport where
you can take a break. Gymnasts
have to train all year long.
"I’m really happy to be back.
My injury was not beneficial to
my gymnastics. You lose your
timing, and timing is a critical

Page 3

part of the sport," Palassou said. "I have the skill to do
the major routines, but not those with the super-high difficulty level.
"I ran as much as I could to maintain my stamina,"
Palassou said in regards to his rehabilitation.
However, he still thinks about the knee when he performs.
"I still get a little nervous because I think of the
knee," he said. "The object is not to get hurt, but you see a
lot of injuries in gymnastics. I’ve broken my wrists and
ankles before."
Recently recovered, the two Spartans are back in action as they close out their school careers (Lopez has one
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Clay Hold,
Roy Palassou (above) and
Rick Lopez (right) both spent
part of last year rehabilitating serious knee injuries. Palassou is setting his sights on

the 1984 Olympic team while
Lopez, who redshirted last
season and has one year of eligibility left, is looking forward to the ’88 games.

more year to gm. The two Spartan gymnasts have differ"I enjoy what I’m doing in the classroom." Palassou
ent perspectives of how they will continue in their sport.
said. "From an academic standpoint, the teachers here
Palassou sees the Olympics as a one-shot deal. The fi- care about you and forward your education. I’m learning
nance major is considered one of the country’s best gym- things."
nasts, but is not overly concerned about competing in the
His 3.47 GPA (4.0 in finance, is a good indication of
Olympics, as he is in becoming the best person he can.
how his abilities in the classroom are equal to those in the
On the other hand, Lopez wants to see if he can con- gym.
tinue in gymnastics after he graduates, perhaps competThe senior is a candidate for the Nissen Award, which
ing in the United States Gymnastics Federation compul- is the gymnastics world’s equivalent to football’s Hossories next year, and maybe even trying for the 88 mann Trophy. However, the Nissen Award is supposed to
Olympics.
represent the gymnast who excells athletically and schol"Gymnastics is a one-shot deal," Palassou explains. astically.
"Disappointments usually result from setting good goals.
Palassou said the award has recently been given. to
You have to consider that you might not make it ( the gymnasts who have been athletically, not scholastically,
Olympic team), so it won’t be disappointing to me if I superior.
don’t make the Olympic team.
However, he said, "I feel I’m deserving of the award,
"I always train with that in mind," Palassou contin- because I’ve proven myself in the sport, in the classroom,
ued. "It allows me to train harder."
and represented the U.S. throughout the world."
The gymnastics standout said the Olympics are a
Lopez’s situation is different from Palassou’s in the
"given thing - just one meet.
fact that he had to redshirt a season in order to recover.
"I’ve proven myself in the world and this country," The one-year layoff was tough for Lopez. but he was able
he said. "I consider myself a little below the world’s other to view other gymnasts in action while nursing the knee.
Olympians as far as ability, but I’ve shared the same
"Last year with my knee injured, I had the chance to
limelight, and been able to travel to other parts of the see a lot of meets," he said. "I saw the Russians in a USA
world to compete for my country. I just haven’t been in versus Soviet Union meet in Los Angeles. I watched a lot
the big one."
of gymnastics in order to prepare myself for my recovIn regards to his studies, Palassou said he believes ery."
school is a learning experience. and he sees a future in the
Now, as Lopez’s knee continues to get stronger. he
finance world as opposed to the gymnastics world.
said he feels he has a good chance to qualify for the USA
Championships later on this year.
"My goal is to qualify for the USA I trials," he said.
"I’m getting consistent and stronger: maybe I’ll be able
to try and qualify for the ’88 Olympics."
Lopez, who is a business accounting major, said he
I eels he has no chance of making this year’s Olympics.
"There might have been a possibility if the knee
hadn’t popped out." he said. "Realistically. I had no
chance this year. I’ve held back over the year. but I
planned to peak in February and March. I think I’ll be
able to qualify at the PCAAs and Western Regionals on
April 27 and 28."
Lopez hopes the knee continues to get better. he said.
"I just keep going along and hoping the knee holds
out," he said. " My upper body is strong. I want to stick
with the program. although there comes a point when you
have to decide whether you want to continue or not."
He said he will start to train for next season - his last
at SJSU - by working out with the team and in various
gymnastics clubs in northern California.
"I haves positive attitude," Lopez said. "I work hard
to do my best. Hopefully. I can accomplish my goals."
Meanwhile. Palassou looked back at his college career and explained the difficulty in dealing with the team
aspect of gymnastics. He said that cheering for teammates and keeping them emotionally up was just as important as keeping himself psyched up.
"Gymnastics is a highly individualized sport. It was a
different experience for me to have to deal with people in
that way,"
Addressing the impending end to his gymnastics career, Palassou grinned and said. "I’m glad it’s coming to
an end. I’ve been blessed with the life I’ve had so far. but
I’ve abused my body long enough."

St. Mary’s praying No. 10 Cal downs Spartans
for steady pitching
NCBA Preview
By Joe Roderick
Editor’s note: This is the third of a
seven part preview on the Northern
California Baseball Association teams.
Today, a look at St. Mary’s College of
Moraga.
Trouble began for St. Mary’s College last fall. Jeff Peterson, once the
proud possesser of a big-league fast ball, couldn’t get it by the Bad News
Bears.
While Peterson’s fastball couldn’t
outrace an Edsel, Brian Phillips’ grade
point average was also rapidly diminishing. Phillips, as it turned out, was
put on the academic ineligibility list.
Phillips and Peterson
won’t pitch this year, putting a big crimp in the
Gaels’ chances of making a
run at Fresno State.
"We could be there if we get the
pitching," St. Mary’s coach Tom
Wheeler said. "But at the moment, it
doesn’t seem likely."
Last year, the Gaels got all the
pitching they would need. Phillips, a junior college transfer, was 3-1 with a
league-leading 2.38 ERA; Dave Digirolamo was 8-4 overall and had a 2.96
ERA and Chris Stangel was 4-3 and
owned a 2.40 ERA.
Overall, the Gaels were second to
Fresno State in pitching, compiling a
3.69 ERA. St. Mary’s pressed Fresno
all the way, losing the race on the final
Sunday - dropping a double-header to
SJSU while Fresno won two from Santa
Clara.
Peterson, a two-time all-NCBA
player, seemed to be the key to the
Gaels chances of duplicating or bettering last year’s 20-10 NCBA record. He
had pitched in pain at times last year,
racking up a 6-6 record with a 2.98
ERA.
Peterson threw - without putting
much zip on the ball - during the fall.
"He says he wasn’t pitching with any
pain," Wheeler said. "But he was
throwing his fastball about 80 miles an
hours. That’s not like him. He says it’s
all mechanics. But the velocity’s not
there."
Without Peterson, the Gaels have
problems. With the abundance of pitchers last year, Stangel was used exclusively in the bullpen. This year, Stangel
has struggled as a starter, going 0-2
with a 4.55 ERA.

Another starter, Mission College
transfer Don Dunster 12-3, 5.811, has recently been plagued with arm problems.
The Gaels, despite a 7-13 non-conference record as of Friday, have inflicted a bit of pain into opposing pitchers. Peterson, splitting time at first
base with Hod Roche, has hit .280 with
three homers.
Elsewhere, catcher Bob O’Hearn, a
transfer from Canada College, is hitting .314 and leads the Gaels in homers
with four.
The Gaels also have their tough
double play combination of second
baseman Mark Homen and shortstop
Matt Castello back. Homen
and Castello are equally
adept in hitting and fielding.
Last year, Homen was
fourth in the league with a
.378 batting average, while
Castello was ninth at .357. The duo also
helped the Gaels rank second in fielding percentage 1.9641 and turning double plays (48).
The Gaels’ outfield, despite having
three returning players, has struggled
somewhat.
Right fielder Greg Redmond, an
all-NCBA honorable mention player
who hit .286 last year, has slipped to
just .221. Center fielder Eric Lakin,
who was 14th in the conference in hitting (.340), has had trouble keeping his
average over the .100 mark.
Lakin’s difficulties have prompted
Wheeler to use Bruce Jensen occasionally in center.
The situation in left field isn’t any
better. Eddie Capozzo is floundering at
.226.
With all of these woes it’s no wonder the Gaels got off to a 2-10 start this
year.
Only recently have the Gaels
shown signs of improving, winning five
of their last eight. Wheeler, of course,
hopes this streak will carry over into
the conference season. Pitching,
though, remains the constant dilemma.
"We’ll do a s good as our pitching will
allow," he said.
Even an NCBA coach or two is
aware of the Gaels’ situation. "If they
get the pitching, they’ll be tough to
beat," Santa Clara coach Jerry McClain said.
And if not, 20 league games can
seem like an eternity.
Tomorrow: Santa (’tars.

By Paul Lloret
It has not been an easy
season for SJSU’s men’s
tennis team. The Spartans
have unsuccessfully faced
four of the nation’s top tennis squads.

Tennis
Last Thursday, the
Spartans faced No. 10 California for the second time
this season. And for the
second time, the Bears
handed SJSU a 7-2 defeat.
Cal showed why they
are ranked in the top ten by
sweeping all six singles
matches. However, the lopsided score was deceiving.
as
the number onethrough-three
singles
matches featured some exciting games.

C av Ho den
SJSU’s John Saviano dropped a close match to Cal’s Steve DeVries.
SJSU’s John Saviano
and Dave Kuhn dropped close decisions to Cal’s Steve to win the third and deciding set.
Cal, 9-2, did not have as much success in doubles. The
DeVries and Harold Hecht in the top-seeded singles
matches of the day. DeVries, who is the 43rd-ranked colle- Spartans. now 4-7, captured the numbers one-and-two
doubles
matches.
Saviano
in
a
tight
6-3,
5-7,
giate player in the nation, edged
Kuhn and Bob Hepner teamed to defeat Peter Wright
6-3 contest. Hecht, the 63rd-ranked player, was a narrow
and Edward Esteban, 2-6,6-3. 6-4, while Saviano and Greg
winner over Kuhn, 2-6, 6-1. 7-6 ( 7-2).
SJSU’s Paul Van Eynde also took 64th-ranked Chris Bulwa were 2-6, 6-3. 7-6 winners over DeVries and Henry
Schoop to three sets before dropping a 6-3. 1-6, 6-0 deci- Sons mervi Ile .
"I’m really pleased with the way we competed
sion.
Kuhn had a chance to defeat Hecht in the day’s most today." Hubbell said. -We played well down the line
nerve-wracking match. The junior held a 5-2 advantage in ( numbers one through six )." Hubbell explained that the
the third set and had an opportunity to serve for the Spartans who were playing in the number four -throughmatch. However, Hecht fought back and played "three six positions played close matches despite losing in
great points," according to SJSU coach John Hubbell. straight sets.
"There were a few three-all games played in the secHecht then proceeded to win the tie-breaker and the
ond three. They’re (Calf ranked number 10 and are defimatch.
Saviano had greater success against DeVries in the nitely a tough team; we battled them pretty-well. Most of
Thursday afternoon match than he had in two previous the guys came off the court feeling that they’d given their
encounters with the Bears’ No. I man. The Spartan senior best."
Scott Brown, Hepner, and Bulwa were the Spartans
had lost two matches to DeVries earlier in the yer.: but
that played well, despite losing straight sets. Brown lost
played him tight this time.
Saviano broke DeVries serve in the second set to even to Esteban, 6-4, 6-3, and Hepner fell to Wright. 6-2. 6-3.
the match. However. the Spartan’s No. t seed was unable Bulwa was a loser to Don Leone, by identical 6-3 scores.

Third tourney for basketball leftovers?
CHICAGO (API - A handful of college basketball
teams are all dressed up with 20 victories and no place to
go[
Loyola Coach Gene Sullivan. snubbed by post -season
selectors a third straight year. wants to lure the leftovers
to an affair of their own, call it the Cinderella Invitational
Tournament - and hand a silver slipper to the winner.
Sullivan met Thursday with the potential backers of
the event, set for either of the last two weekends in March
in the 10.000-seat University of Illinois -Chicago pavilion.
He estimated he would need a minimum of $50,000,
but declined to name the "major coporation" involved.
"It should be a howling success for the guys not invited to the big balls the NCAAs and National Invitation
Tournament I. We had a better record than 24 of the 32
teams playing in the NIT this year," said Sullivan, whose
Ramblers finished 20-9 this season.

Sullivan has extended bids to the inaugural event to
Bucknell 24-5), Illinois-Chicago (22-71, George Mason
121-71. Montana 123.81, Navy i 24-8). Sanford ( 22-8) and
Ohio University ( 20-8).
"And the Cinderella, with each team having more
than 20 wins, will expose the backroom discussions and
the unfair practices that lets the NIT selectors bring their
buddies to the (Madison Square) Garden site of the finals)," he added.
The Cinderella would represent another volley by Sullivan, long considered a maverick by his peers, in his battle with college basketball’s establishment -- especially
the NIT selection committee.
In the two previous seasons. Sullivan’s Ramblers
posted records of 17-12 and 19-10. In 1981-82, he groused
about the NIT’s selection of Oral Roberts - which went
18-12, but was beaten by Loyola in the Midwestern City
Conference’s post -season tournament .
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Magic hands from Brazil
photos by Clay Holden

By Patty Kamysz
The people originally
celebrated by furtively
dancing in the streets.
throwing stones at each
other and banging on frying pans to make music.
Thousands of years
later it had escalated into a
massive, yearly parade of
dancers.
percussionists.
singers and colorful floats.
a
Instead of few neighbors.
it became a crowd of more
than a million.
What they were celebrating was life, religion
and a hard day’s work.
Brazil’s pre-lent Carnaval in Rio de Janeiro is
now THE event of the year.
says Benny Duarte, master Brazilian percussionist
and Samba dancer. The
Samba is Brazil’s national
song and dance.
Duarte discussed the
Carnaval and justified his
nickname of "Mr. Magic
Hands" by playing various
Brazilian instruments at
the Recital Hour Performance in the Concert Hall
last Tuesday.
During the early part
of the 20th century, he said.
Brazilians began to realize
the song and dance was actually a serious and involved Christian affair.

"They forgot about violence," he said. "They
began to say. ’instead of
let’s
stones,
throwing
throw flowers and confetti.’"
Escolas de Sambas
were formed (groups of
Samba dancers and musicians) to practice for the
parade. But they were, and
still are, social clubs
places to hang out and jam
for a while.
The 30 or 40 Samba
groups now rehearse year
round for the Carnaval,
which rolls on for five
days, from the Friday before Lent to Ash Wednesday.
The event is so consuming they sometimes
"let the people out of jail to
celebrate the Carnaval,"
Duarte said.
Of the frequently 60.000
singers, dancers, and musicians in the parade. 250 to
400 are percussionists. To

Duarte, their music is
soothing, yet invigorating.
For instance, the tamborim
a small hand
drum that is struck with
wooden beaters is an instrument that when played
in chorus with others
"sounds like thousands of
birds flying at the same
time." he said.
When Duarte played
the tamborim, varying the
finger pressure on the
drum head to alter pitch
and rhythm, the simile of a
bird in flight seemed fitting.
Then he picked up a
small, black frying pan
and made music by tapping a gold spoon against
it. As his hands moved
flawlessly and quickly, the
pan became a blur and the
resulting sound was similar to that of a xylophone.
The frying pan ( frigideiros ) as a musical instrument goes way back,
said Dan Sabanovich, coordinator of Tuesday’s event
and SJSU associate professor of jazz studies.
"People were creative," he said. "People
would play on pans or
whatever they could find.
That was probably one of

the first percussion instruments ( in Brazil)."

Another instrument
the cuica is a drum containing a stick of bamboo
in the middle. When it’s
rubbed on the inside with a
damp cloth. the drum head
vibrates and produces
sounds resembling laughter, as Duarte demonstrated. When he varied
finger pressure on the head
at the same time, the pitch
changed and Duarte went
wild, giving the audience
barks, groans and frenzied
laughter.
During the finale. Sabanovich and 17 members
from his Afro/Brasilia n
percussion ensemble class
played various instruments while Duarte alternated from the congas. the
cuica and his specialty
the pandeiro ( tambou-

rifle).
His
muscled
arm
couldn’t have shown a
ripple of flesh if it tried, as
he rotated the pandeiro,
like a basketball, on the tip
of his finger, twirled it
through his legs, high into
the air and back without
missing a beat. At the
same time, with torso
straight, he Samba -danced
his way through the performance.
Hands’
"Magic
Duarte, who now lives in
San Francisco teaching
Samba dance, percussion,

and Brasilian Karate ( Capoeira ) has only lived in
the United States for four
years. Though his Portugese accent is still thick.
his love for the Brazilian
culture and celebrations
was clearly conveyed.
At one point, he smiled
with eyes gleaming and
hands swinging as he tried
to describe the warm feeling of so many people. do
sely interlinked, making
harmony out of the Samba
and each other.
Duarte proved he has
"magic words" too

Top left and left,
Duarte
Benny
plays congas with
members
of
SJS1,"s Afro/BrasiIlan
Percussion
Ensemble
class.
Above,
Duarte
shows his stuff on
the cuica and the
pandeiro, right.
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ISRAEL

EDUCATION DAY

WE’VE GOT
AN IDEA FOR

YOU!

WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 21
A day -long program exploring social, cultural and political
aspects of the Jewish State.

ADVERTISE
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The days activities will be highlighted by a keynote address
by David Ramin, Consul-Get.eral from Israel, on the
Arab-Israeli Conflict.
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Also, a classic full length feature film,
made in Israel,
"The House on Chelouche Street. 11:30 a.m. to 730 p.m.
in the Student Union Ballroom
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Health Corner

SPARTAGUIDE

Weight concerns students
Health Corner was written by staff writer Nethu
Q. How important is iron in a student’s diet?
Thacker. It appears every Monday.
A. Well, this concerns mainly the females. BeNutritionist Karen Hol’mann answers some ques- cause of the monthly blood loss, 40 to 50 percent of
tions about nutrition and diet.
them are borderline iron -deficient.
Q. What are the major nutritional concerns of stuWe do need iron that combines with protein to
dents who contact the Health Venter?
form hemoglobin, which carries the oxygen to the
A. Weight control, weight gain, nutrition for the cells. So if we are low in iron, we feel tired. We just
athlete, hypoglycemia, high blood pressure and vege- cannot handle all the stresses in life.
tarian diets. Eighty percent of the students come in
Q. What are good sources of iron?
here for weight control reducing.
A. Dark green, leafy vegetables, dried fruit, meat
Q. What are the most Important elements of a stu- and whole grain products.
dent’s diet?
You don’t have enough energy to fulfill your stressful
A. They should have a food intake according to the life.
four food groups.
Q. Do students need to be
They should have two servconcerned about cholesterol and
ings of milk, two servings of
heart
disease?
meat, four servings of the fruit
A. Definitely. The fatly deand vegetable group and four
posits that clog up your arteries
servings of the bread and cereal
is a continuous process. It hapgroup. If possible, everything
pens early in life.
should be whole-grain cereal
To prevent that, to keep you
products.
arteries open, you have to start
If you eat according to the
very early to reduce your fat infour food groups, without any fat,
take and your cholesterol intake.
you have a caloric intake of 1,200
Q. What are the foods that
to 1,300 calories, which means
are high in cholesterol?
you get all the vitamins, all the
A. All the foods which come
minerals, and still you can lose
from animal sources. The fat
weight.
from animal sources has cholesQ. What about the students
terol. Some have more than othwho are vegetarians?
ers. All the food sources coming
A. They can substitute for the
from plants do not have cholesmeat. They use the legumes, and
Karen liollmann
terol.
they combine the legumes with
grains, nuts or seeds to make it a full protein that is
Exercise protects you to a certain extent, but you
equivalent.
still have to reduce the fat.
That is a very good diet, but I feel they don’t have
Q. Are fad diets harmful?
to be too strict. It would help them to supplement it
A. Yes, they are. The longer you are on a fad diet,
with some fish or some chicken. Occasionally, some
the more harmful it becomes.
beef is good, because it is the best source of iron. The
All fad diets stress only certain nutrients, and you
iron is easier absorbed than from vegetables.
need all the nutrients. Therefore, you develop deficienOtherwise, a vegetarian diet is an extremely benecies.
ficial diet for weight loss, for diabetes control and for
(j. What is the role of vitamin supplements in a
atherosclerosis.
good diet?
I think it would be excellent for everybody to alterA. It you do have a balanced diet, with a caloric intake of at least 1,200 calories, you do get all the vitanate one day. you have meat, the next day, you have
mins and minerals.
a vegetarian diet.
However, if you have certain conditions such as
Q. How can students choose a good diet from the
pre-menstrual
food available on campus?
syndrome sometimes it is perfectly
all right to take a multiple-vitamin tablet. But it is defiA. Number one, choose a variety of foods. So whatever is offered, choose a little bit of each one.
nitely not advisable to take larger dosages.
Otherwise, think of reducing your fat intake. ReAnd it is always better to get the vitamins and minerals from natural sources, because there is still a
frain from choosing fatty foods. For example potato
chips, fried foods,’ casseroles that contain a lot of group of unidentified vitamins and minerals. In the
long run, scientists will identify those, but they are
cheeses and eggs.
Generally, it’s always good to stay with vegeta- contained in the food at the present if we eat all of
them but not in the vitamins and minerals we take.
bles, salads, lean meats and grain products.
Q. What are the problems of a junk-food diet?
Also, vitamins should never be used as a crutch.
Oh, I took my vitamin today I don’t have to worry
A. If you eat a lot of junky foods, you gain weight.
If you keep your weight down, as many students are about vegetables and fruit. That is wrong.
Q. Is the concern about food additives justified?
doing, you are crowding.
A. I feel we should be concerned, but not overly
You don’t get enough of the vitamins and minerals
worried. Food additives, like most things in life, inand proteins, because you are filling yourself with
empty calories calories which don’t contain all the volve a trade-off.
Scientists will never be able to guarantee that anynutrients required to maintain a healthy body.
And then in the long run, you develop deficiencies.
thing added to food is absolutely safe. But they have
been tested, and they are generally safe.
You get run down. You catch diseases more easily.

I.E.E.E. Computer Society is holding an introductory
meeting for new members at 3 p.m. today in the S.U. Almaden Room. For more information, contact Orlando
Hulse at 292-7536.

287-7720.
SJSU Math Club is featuring Dr. Dawson, who will be
speaking on "Odds and the Horses," at its meeting at 4
p.m tomorrow in MacQuarrie Hall Room 224. For more
information, contact Kathryn Young at 268-1107.

The Community Committee for International Students is providing conversational English tutoring for international students from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. this week in the
Administration Building Room 206. For more information, contact Muriel at 277-3690 or 277-3691.

The Campus Christian Center is holding a Bible study
at noon tomorrow in the S.C. Montalvo Room. For more
information call Norb Firnhaber at 298-0204.

Stanford University Blood Bank is holding a blood
drive from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. this week in the Student
Union. For more information call (4151497-7831.

The United Campus Christian Ministry prayer group
is meeting at 5 p.m. tomorrow at the Campus Ministry.
Contact Natalie Shiras at 298-0204 for more information.

The Pre-med Club is having a meeting with speaker
Dr. Jon Johnston at 10:30 a.m, today in Duncan Hall
Room 249. For more information call Rita Swencionis at

Students for Peace will meet tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
the S.U. Montalvo Room. Contact Casey Davis at 297-2299
for more information.
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needs top brake. clutch body wk
Serious mg only 293 5082 59
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
DENTAL VISION PLAN Enroll nowt
Save money teeth and eyes For
infomwoon see A S Office or call
phone 408)371 8811
DON’T LOOK ANY Roth. BAPTIST

-72 VW SUPER BEETLE sky sloe in
e xec cond Only 1500 M on 6
000 M
guar
engine
Perfect
body Nice interior Sunroof, nap

Student Unton is for you Everyone
ts welcome Come min in a week
day Bible study at 11 3000 Toes
days on the Guadalupe Rrn of the
Student Union For details on our

tires, AM FM. cossets reg gas
25 30 MPG. 52400 or Ivo All
receipts avail Call George at 14081
971 9312 or 1408) 297 2095
69
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GIVE THE GIFT only you can give to
someone you love e beautiful
color portrait by John Paulson Pho
tography 448 2388
HEALTH INSURANCE, Operations and
hospital rooms cost mote then you
think For health Insurance to help
pay swung hospital surgical bills
check with State Farm Ellen Van
Nortwock Agent State Farm Ins
MAKE YOUR VOTE count, Vote Pro
gressive Student Party March 21
22
SPRING,SUMMER WHITEWATER Ad
venture Learn the basics of how
to guide raft on Ca rivers 3 -day
clinics in April. May June Contact
Marrah Wilderness Expeditions
14151527 5544
SUMMER ’84 IN PERU Trowel to Lime
Cuzco Machu Picchu Amazon
etc Total experience in Swinish
and Peruvian culture Earn 7 units
or more Learn by loving with a Pe
ruin. family Coll Or Hamilton
Dept of Foreign Languages 177
2578 Leave your name address
and phone number
UNINSURED MOTORIST BEWARE,
New law Automatocally lose your
drover’s license Good student and
non soaker discounts Call lot
quota 280 7426 Auto renters
andlde Mert Forrnoco Insurance
VOTE PROGRESSIVE STUDENT Party,
Let your wine be heard Vote Pro
grew.. Student Party March 21
22
WH1TEWATER GUIDE SCHOOL Apr
14 22 9 dew on river tremmg
evening seminars Includes equip
want textbooks meals campong
Tours

VIC McLean s Wild River
P0 Bo. 500 Lotus Co

19161 826 5042
95651
PLOYMENT AVAILABLE also

308
COI

FOR SALE
CUSTOM AIRBRUSHED T shots We
handpaint shins using your idea.
demgo or photo We not only
draw cars & trucks we poont any
thing on anything,. Von murals and
canvases Call RAT RIDER 14081
266 1500 4718 Meridian Ave
at Branham Lane Alpha Bete Con
tat S. Jose

978 7171

1350

new toes paint
Gd
commute

EM

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chnstran Can
ter Sunday Luthern rods ant
Catholic 400 and 800 pm
Prayer group Tuesday at 500
pm Please call Campus Monism,
298 0204 for worship counsehng
programs and study opportunitoes
Ray Retake Show Er 806 Hayes
Sr Joan Panetta Rev tench Fan
habit.

AUTOMOTIVE
78 PONTIAC St 11181RD AT Tape
wig owner wry clean $2300
Eves 217 3627
71 VW Convertible 12000 or we
108 rebh .9 strong owe Ind

NEW PUMA SHOES discounted run
Rantst
cony 820 leather 522
shoes also Great deal Call Bob or
Cliff 279 9629 T -F 58 pm
URGENT SALE, Alt intent,r furreshongs
from 3 000 sq ft !usury home
Custorned designed sofa & love
seat 5450 00 5 ’woe bedroom
suite 865000 8 pice formal din
mg room suite cost 51675 00 Sell
$80000 B ft lighted pecan well
sell
51275 00
units
cost
$650 00 Coffee & end tables
Can help Witmer
lamps
14081238 9809

HELP WANTED
Stowe,
$14 $39000
for Directory
1 916 944
Newsletter

AIRLINES
HIRING’
reservationsstsi
Worldwide’ Call
Guide
44400

BOOKKEEPER PIT 16 los -wk Toes
Fri aft 6400 -month Arll A.P
P rli and (IL Strong ecctg skills
typing and computer
required
skills helpful Must have car ins
and clean driving record Bombs
hie Good turpertence for occtg
student Send resume to or apPlY
person at I. & M Property
102
Morn t 890 Saratoga Ave
Arty
95129
Ca
Son Jose

in

Bruce
BROILER COOK WNTD Lunch shift 1
yr asp prefer knowledge of Jay
anew foods also kitchen helpom
word dInner shift Apply in person
Okayama Rest

585A N

DRAMA

STUDENTS.

Looking
for
work , Here -s something you’ll do
well at Guaranteed salary plus ho
nuses lot phone styles Days at
evenings no experience Cell 354
1777 Mr Collins We want you

DRIVER

AM FM

other Bible studios and activities
on campus call Karen at 377

916 944 4440
DISHWASHER WANTED. Lunch 11 3
MInato Such, Jepanwe cuisine
617N 6th St Call 998 9711

8th Sr

52
COMPUTER MKT RESEARCH Firm
High Tech market research firm
looking for PT person Duties in
telephone & library is
chafe
filing
search
typeng
qoPher
mg etc Good opportunity for per
son willing to learn Elemtge hrs
send resume no cells to Gordon
Dowd Software Acres Int 2685
1320 Prim
Ste
Monne Wm,
View Co 91043
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING, 518 530 000’
Cambs. Hewett World Coll for
1
Guide Directory Newsletter

WAREHOUSE To dnve light
van in & around SJ afternoons &
Sat mom Must know area well
Cie. DMV neat appwarance

$5 50,hr
Jeff

Steady 298 4900 Mr

FULL OR PART time posnions with na
lions I
growing sporting
goods rolg Innovative new con
cepl For appt call 354 2004
HELP WANTED McDONALD’s
Pay
well above mm n wege all his
BOBO Intetvrews Mon Fro 3 4 pm
Los Gatos 356 3095
OPPORTUNITIES IN ENGN Engineers
FE CS Chem Mech Softwete
only compilers epploc Sr Techs
R&D FS Oa Test vecuum cad
cam. cmos chip designers Send
resume and call 971 8333 No
fees. not an agency MItech Assn
OW. 33 E San Fernando St
301.5 J
SALES REPS WNTO by Solarrum Co
for Trade Show 3 30 4 8 Flea
hrs Ewe! commission Salary
Ongoing pos possible Meth Bus
and Env Sci Students cell 257
382000, more info
SECRETARY PT personable well toga
nued wide woth good phone man
net
typing and clerocal skills
55 hr to start Flex hrs Call John
at 993 0211 or 249 8972 for
apt
SECRETARY WANTED, Pert time with
good phone vorce Elesible hrs
$5 hr Call 732 4443
SHORT TERM JOBS, Public opinion
phone surveying 3 18 84 to 3
23 84 Call 985 0618
STUDENT TO ASSIST in teaching read
ono up In 16 hrs wk Must he
wet reader end ay. Mon Thum
from 3 low 84 SO -hr Cupertrno
area Cell Mr Spencer 257 1809
alter noon
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY has
parr time lobs available days or
evenings
Apply in person be
2400 Monday
two. 9 10 30
thru irides, and afternoon on Sat
Sun 51 North San Pedro
TOGO S 900 N FIRST ST has part
rime cashier end sondwrch making
positrons wail Apply now

HOUSING
DONNER LAKE
nigh
week

CABIN, 3 bdrrn
2
completely modern 11450
or

$275 weekend

374

9491
ME TO SHARE 4 Morn howe
SJSU students wash -dryer pool
wit inc near Branham If 5 $300
100 dap Lorry 448 7175.010

PERSONALS
BE LKGAUy ORDAINED

flannels legalize your right to the
one
Reverend
Write
World
Chrishanship 1618 Sussex Clo
yrs. Ca 93612
LOOKING FOR A Female companion to
loom. Inendshop and to love with a
cerebral parley man Call Brian
after 5 p m at 298 2308
PREGNANT , Someone Ceres
BIRTHRIGHT will help you get a
free pregnancy test find a doctor
obtain financial ard ford et place for
continue your school
mg If you are pregnant and need
help you will find someone to lostn
and help at BIRTHRIGHT Cell us
COY 10 SIMI

dey or night 241 8444
demos’ Help tooth Dignity

Cord,

SERVICES
BARE

17 ALL, Stop shevtn(iwaxing
tweezing or using chemical depili
tones Let me permanently remove
your unwanted hair !chin &Mint
tummy moustache etc 1 15 per

cent discount to students and lac
ulty Call before June 1 1984 and
get your vat mom el 1-2 price
-Unwanted Hair Disappears With
Mn Care ’ Gwen Chelgren R E
569,3500. 1645 5 Bascom Ave
C
Heir Today. Gone Tomorrow
ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC.
Unwanted
ha,, removed forever by proles
soonal R E Confidentual By eP
pomtment only call 247 7488.
355 5 Beywood Ave San Jose
(off Stevens Creek Blvd I
FREE 2 MINUTE PREGNANCY TEST
Introduce yourself to too proles
stoned friendly low cost he...
care servrces We have full range
of 013GYN ’including family ple.,
rung end ahe,lianl family rcredi
cone and a psychotherapy depart
merit We’re located right around
the corner from SJSU ci 15th &
Sant. Clara Streets Call Women’s
Community Clinic Inc at 287
4090 for information andou ap
nommen. Bong Mut ed for a free
pregnancy wt.

covers nf the some fine gyrator m
Student din
elfordahle once,
458
DREAMSWEET
counts
9710 2964183
INVITATIONS & CERTIFICATES for all
occasions and ell budgets Calk
graphy our sp.:telly For Free Ea.
Involatrons
mates Call
Inc 408 286 3444
LOOKING FOR A WEDDING pholow
toopher If there were way you
could have fantastic time at your
yveddiog and still gel national
inwrd winning photography you

Jose Flea Market Looking forward
to working with you Off hrs
8 30 5 30 Mn Available eve &
wknds by request Call Jane 251

range Other services at a reesona
Me lee are OBrGYN abortion lull
term prenatal cam pediatric care
pre mensal exams personal moo,’

5942

AMPARA S EXPERIENCED Word Pro
cessony Typing Serowe, All konds
1214998
9894491
14151
Scott Blvd & San Tomas Espwy
CALL LINDA for professional tyPong
-word processing
$1 50 -page
(double sawed pica typal 10 day
free disk storage Ginseng Iran
scrIption available Near Almaden
Espwy
& Branhern Lo
Guar
Weed quick return on all papers

ELME Preparation Group and.,
private harm, evadable 14081
295 6066
RACQUET STRINGING tennis or rac
quelbell Same day service 610
1115 Cell Dew 277 8824

Phone 264 4504
CAROL’S TYPING, Prof qua./ NM
turnover
IBM II & transcrp
51 40 pg Carndenlargh
978

RENTAL DKRM 84 per hr

00 chew,
cols & dry mount press Call for
spot 95 (fatly 10 1 Sat We spa
value 0 dkrrn supplies featuring
Kodak Ilford Onentelauder 1 day
slide process by Kodak Discount

2193
TERM PAPERS. thesis resumes for all
your typing needs call Perfect lin
996 3333
stUdent
pressions
rates Located in Campbell

41h &

Camera Sales 451 So
S J 2159649

SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Reports theses resumes busi
Word processing
new letters
available Fest and accurate call

EASYTYPE

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY et mesons
ble rates You keep the negatives
Ca1114081252 4283

249.0412

TYPING

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for all your
reportaresumes
typsng needs
theses professional queloy last
LOW
RATES
accurate
and
let 254,11 double spacedl
Re
sumes from $500 Call Pam al
247 2681 Located in Santa Clara
new San Tomes and Monroe

TYPING
ACCURATE
ABSOLUTELY
Met s tops
Trust Tony
296
2087 IBM Selectric Available 7
days weekly All work guarente.
ACCURATE TYPING
Fast
depend
able conscientious Espertenced
In typing term papers thesis IS

One
Two
Day
Days
63 10 53 80
4
03R0 54 50
54 50 $520
(3 1,0PI1 SS 20 55 90
1 ro 4(1.trcetval Lem Add

Three
Days
14 15
54 85
85 55
16 15
5 10

Four
Day
14 36
8508
85 76
56 46

MoNTE AL BAN ME DICAl Clinic is pro

WORD
PROCESSING
Typing
$1 50 page 10 years asp
last
turn mound
Satisfaction gum
anteed
DHL 1 000 word pro
cos., IBM correctrng "electric
medecol and tape transcriptron
ICampbell mem Easy access off
freeway Call Nancy at 866 2458

MASTERPIECE TYPING for that PER
FECT PAPER, Professional work
guaranteed
Theses
Resumes
and Legal on IBM Selectric Pool
reeding grammar and spelling on
provements upon request
Re
assistance for foretop stu
dents Neer SJSU Rene e et 287
8050

WORD PROC TYPING & Copier sent
me conventent location Carole
294 7777 or 280 1000 You ceit
also come in end use our computes
In nil. Worms resumes etc 3
ternonals
avail
Special
offer
8300 per hr & 1 hr FREE with a
3 hr rental Open weekends and

QUALITY TYPING Service Ned SJSU
Term papers rwurnes and reports
Fest and accurate Low rates Cell
971 9315

evenings
WORDSWORTH
in
Word Processong

SUNNYVALE VALLCO Mercie s typ
ong IBM SalectricIll Prompt neat
wowing,
61 25ipage
tdouble
spaced pical 7390115

Each
Entre
Dey
$ 80
I 95
$1 10
51 25

Five
Days
845(1
$520
55 90
56 80

TERM PAPERS THESES RESUMES for
all your typing needs Cell Perfect
Stu
Impreressions. 996 3333
dent ttttt Located in Campbell
TYPING SERVICE Resumes term pa
Transc,
pets charts graphs
hon too, Fast accurate st de i
rates Near 280 mo Sunnywle Cali

"141*

inn.’
PAPER DUE, Don
are my
Don t worry Emergency
special., Call Mrs Ryan for guar
enured prolewional results APA
Tumbler, or any Mar
format

TYPING

I

I;
I

I

bele,

I,
I

I

.’

I/I

I

I

I

IIII1,111111;111Ii.
III
PF.PII

10 14 Ones 85500
Lines 87000

SUNNYVALE

letter qua.,
service for report’s etc Resume
cover letters can include *Whew
ontowng Reach prospective ern
ployef s desks effortlessly Conlin
uous form letterhead COMO’, paper
& envelopes and verrous type
styles evadable Fast and accurate
tornaru rrrrr 1 Upgrade Your written
work w class 14081245 1049

Print Your Ad Hers
,c,,,,approwthrlelv JO letter% and spaces foe oat

I

Name

15 Pkrs
Address

Phone

Plows 277.3171
I.

would want to know mor about it
wouldn t you, For the pest
seven years John Poulson s Pho
tography has been drong luso that
for many couples Perhaps we can
do the same for yoo, Please call
John P111111011 Photography 448

error free Reasonable
student
rates Pick up and delivery wad
able Call Cindy at 274 5604

Tenn papers eti
Esperienced end fest ressonahle
rates Phone 269 8974

HELLO STUDENTS, 1m hack again to
typo your papers ve the some as
cell., quelity and sante low prow,
$1 a double spec. pg end one
ribbon for wet. 5 MP, or more

Istrasia ains WA MEW

5 9 Lines 540D0

INTELLIGENT TYPING Fulltime tverng
editing service
specializing on
academic work
Familiar with
mato, style manuals In Mountato
View with eao access from High
ways 280 and 101 Connie &
Klern14161967 0792

TYPING THESIS

Ad Rates
aliAman ono Ines on one day

0,e.
,i,,
’ins

WORD PROCESSING The ultimate in
Professional typing
Guaranteed

928 9224

’pond.ce and manuscripts win
nor of 1982 Son Jose Regional
Typing Contest Loceted near San

morgues west of campus Reach us
et 241 0503

have very cheap rates plus 10%
off your forst service’

730 8969

HAYMOND & TYSON Secretarial San,
ice Fast accurate prof typon9
IBM Sidectnc 11 Cell Sharon at

ports. etc Sunnyvale 736 8910
ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE Pro all
work guaranteed Specralizong in
research papers resumes APA
format thesis typong gen cone

double spaced

WHEN YOU NEED word ptocessrng
you want Hornell Enterprise You
get speedy return plus the uhrmate
on accuracy mid super dual., 20

We specialize in resumes term pa
pets thesis marling labels & rape
Mow letters, Call ICS Cl 292
8461 for an appointment, We

ow

MOVE THROUGH LIFE with Math Con
frdencei The Math Institute offers
help in the form al 3 and or 6 hour
intensive, Overcoming Math Ana
iety Arithmetic for Adults Basic
Algebra
Geometry. CREST or

$1 50 per page
252 6663

Jeannie 274 1975
INNOVATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES s
located right across the street
Item SJSU for your convemence,

ACCURATE TYPING that s fast and de
pendable
correcting whictric
Work guaranteed Call Renee at
978 1445

cases physical therapy and much
more Call now 408 274 2231
700 pm Mon Fro
Open 900
1681 Burdens Dr St 135 J

FUTONS carefully handcrefted from 3
8 layers of the finest 100% not
Ion dreamsyveet futons are avail
variety of sires and col
able in
Also frames pillows and
ors

2388
free ere

vidtng free’ preg test and Pap
rowers Aloe, cost bilingual Span
ish speaking chno offering a full

,ry 14 Siam

ZIP

lone,
WO Ulla 801111 ORM
Help Wanted

PCISIC

141/tIgkl,

Servir es

fob Sale

Lint & Found

I Weed

C10.6 scree

(levy
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Q & A with the candidates

Non-traditional Minority Affairs
Clear rules needed
Laura Sprague is the Progressive Student Party’s
candidate for A.S. Director of Non -Traditional Minority
Affairs.
The director of Non-Traditional Minority Affairs
serves as the liaison to student groups such as gay, reentry, night, veteran, female, and disabled students.
He/she also reports to the Associated Students Board of
Directors decisions concerning and policies affecting nontraditional minority students at SJSU.
Sprague is a graduate student in social science. She
spoke with Spartan Daily reporter Cindy Roberts about
the issues of the March 21 and 22 A.S. general election.
Q: What non-traditional groups have you been affiliated with or had exposure tic!
Women
A:
by.
students,
working in women’s studies, and
I’m also one of the
co-coordinators of
the Women’s Center. I’m fairly familiar with the
problems re-entry
students face.
I haven’t had
contact
much
with veterans, 1
if they
know
don’t
have an organized
group on this
campus. I know a
few of the people
Laura Sprague
who work in Disabled Students, but I haven’t worked with them directly.
Q: What is the greatest problem facing non-traditional minority groups today?
A: Their recognition. Of the groups that I would be
representing. disabled students are pretty well recognized, but there’s a lot of problems with the gay students.
the women students; night and re-entry students are kind
of ignored.
Q: How do you plan to alleviate this problem of recognition?
A: For one thing, I plan on being very accessible. I
want to go to each group’s office once a week and find out
what their concerns are and bring them up in front of the
board.
Q: Why are you qualified to speak on behalf of nontraditional minority groups?
A: Well, partly because I am a non-traditional minority and I’ve worked with non-traditional minority
groups in the past.
Q: How would you like to see Special Allocations run
next year, since non-traditional minority groups have
problems in funding?
A: I don’t know if there need to be any basic changes.
I think the basic structure they have organized is fine.
I think what ended up happening is that there are too
many different personal feelings involved, and I’d like to
see it run strictly by the stipulations and the rules that are
stated.
Q: Do you see any current policies that adversely affect non-traditional groups?
A: One of the things is that the affirmative action policy on campus is unclear.

Academic
Affairs
Seeks personal approach
Gordon Wong is the Progressive Student Party candidate for Associated Students Director of Academic Affairs.
The director of Academic Affairs is responsible for
submitting proposals to the A.S. Board of Directors initiating change in the academic policies.
He/she reports decisions to the board concerning proposed changes in academic and/or administrative policies and procedures. He/she also serves as a liaison between the Associated Students and the student academic
senators, and the Associated Students and student departmental representatives.
Wong is a sophomore majoring in journalism. He
spoke with Spartan Daily reporter Tim Goodman about
the issues of the March 21 and 22 A.S. general election.
Q: What academic policies (currently) do you see as
faulty?
A: The grading system. Another thing is that I feel we
should work harder towards computer registration. To
try and make it a little more fair for all.
Q: What do you think about the Academic Senate?
A: I think it’s very good. I like its idea I think it’s
really helpful for the campus.
It’s a different body that is helpful. And as long as we
get rid of all the bureacratic nonsense that goes along
with it and just get down to business, it’s going to be effective. It’s perfect right now
Q: How do you feel about the plus/minus grading system and why?
A: The plus/minus grading system in the long run
will even out, with the regular grades. But I think it’s
going to be up to the students to decide. I personally would
feel a lot more satisfied.
@: What is your stance on the REC?
A: Depending on what they were actually going to do
with the Rec Center, and depending on how the students
vote in this coming election, my stance would probably be
with the student vote.
Q: What qualifies you to be a liaison between the A.S.
Board and the student representatives of the various departments?
A: I am interested in communications and I’m interested in the interaction between government and the people. And I was also involved in high school politics. And
I’ve been here long enough to see the A.S. work. I like the
way it’s run. I think I could do a really good job.
And also I think that because I don’t belong to any
real strong organization, I don’t have any strong ties with
any particular group I’d be less biased.
Q: What is currently the greatest flaw in academic
policy at SJSU?
A: The most current flaw: I think that’s not so much
in terms of what actually is being taught, but the amount
that is being paid to the professors. I think that has a lot to
do with the fact that we are a state school and it’s hard for
us to get the money In bring in great professors and to
keep those professors.
Carole Hehir is also running for the office of A.S. Di
rector of Academic. Affairs After numerous attempts.
Spartan Doily reporters were unable to reach her for arm
Interview.

Wants unity among campus groups
A:I was upset when I read the GALA organization
John Stipicevich is an independent candidate for Asdidn’t get its funds this year because it took over the debt
sociated Students Director of Non -Traditional Minority
of
the
past gay and and lesbian organization. It was promAffairs.
ised it would get this funding, even though the rules stated
The director of Non-Traditional Minority Affairs
that it couldn’t get funding.
serves as the liaison to student groups such as gay, reI also feel that we need to look at funding from a difentry, night, veteran, female, and disabled students.
ferent perspective, Maybe we need to cater the funding to
He/she also reports to the Associated Students Board
those who need it. My job would be to go out and make
of Directors decisions concerning and policies affecting
sure the disabled, and other non-traditional minorities,
non-traditional minority students at SJSU.
meet their allocation deadlines.
Stipicevich is a senior majoring in economics. He
Q:Wha I non-traditional groups have you been affilispoke with Spartan Daily reporter Greg Brooks about the
tated
with or had exposure to?
general
election.
A.S.
March
21
and
22
issues of the
A:In Fremont, I’ve worked with many disabled and
Q: What is the greatest problem facing non-tradiretarded people. I’ve also served on a Title XI committee
tional minorities?
in the past, which dealt with equal funding for women. I
A: On the whole, they are not looked at as "normal"
have had little e::perience with veterans, and I’m unfapeople. and I think this is a barrier that must be overmiliar with the re-et,try program.
come.
Q: Why are you qualified to speak on behalf of nonWith greater participation between disabled students
traditional minority groups?
and ambulatory students, that barrier can be overcome.
A: I feel that I bring a feeling of people to this posiIn fact, I see this starting to happen on this campus. I may
tion. I’m a people-oriented person, and I have a fresh perbe able to better facilitate this by making myself more
spective on my role. Because I’m not affiliated with a
available to these people and help get this campus on an
party, I can do abetter job than someone who is.
even keel.
I think party people tend to vote
Women are not being treated fairly either. Title IX,
which was just confirmed by the Sumore with their party, than with the
preme Court, said that only proissues. I am dedicated and I intend
grams federally funded for women
to see this through to the end.
have to be treated as equal ( to
Q: Do you see any policies (curmen’s), which excludes all other
rent) that adversely affect non-trawomen’s programs in the school. I
ditional groups?
don’t think that’s right. Women
A: Unfortunately, I don’t know
should be treated fairly across the
that much about the policies of nonboard.
traditional minorities. I do plan to
Veterans have the problem of
find out more very soon.
returning to school. It’s very hard
for them to get back into the swing
Q: As a voting member of the
of things, as far as studying goes.
A.S., how do y ou stand on the Hee
Minorities on a whole are hurt
(’enter?
because there is not a feeling of
A: I’m for the Rec Center, beare
equality on this campus. .. We
cause it would serve a useful purall people, and we need to come topose for our students. Research
gether to make this a better camshows that being able to exercise
pus.
and release energy gives you a betJohn Stipieevich
Q. How do you plan to alleviate
ter mental attitude.
these problems?
Many students don’t take adA. I’m not totally familiar with the needs of each
at this school, and maybe if
courses
of
the
P.E.
group. From what I can see, the groups of this campus vantage
they had a Rec center, they would take more time to exerneed to come together, so we can have a larger spectrum
cise. I think it would also attract more students to SJSU,
of people represented on this campus.
I’m running independently because I want to bring and promote more student pride.
some objectivity to this position. I think the PSP and the
Q:What do you see lies ahead for non-traditional miYESS party are running for their own benefits.
PSP seems to have a well represented group, mi- nority groups?
nority-wise, in that they have people from various miA:I think there’s a strong future ahead for the nonnority groups running for this position. I think they’re
traditional minority group. However. I’d like to see the
missing the point here.
The YESS party seems to be more Greek-oriented, title, Non-Traditional Minorities, dropped. We need to
and the PSP seems to be more minority oriented, when say, these are people on campus who have special interour goal should be the cohesion of people on this campus. I ests.
don’t think we can solve the problems of minorities by exHandicapped students have a special interest in that
cluding the majority.
Q:Ilow would you like to see the A.S. Special Alloca- they want to make this campus more accessible to everytions Committee run next year. since non-traditional mi- body. Women haves special interest in making this campus more equal.
nority groups have problems with funding?

More clubs needed
Skip Levens is the Your Effective Student Support
candidate for Associated Students Director of Non-Traditional Minority Affairs.
The director of non-traditional minority affairs
serves as the liaison to student groups such as gay, reentry, night, veteran, female, and disabled students.
He/she also reports to the Associated Students Board
of Directors decisions concerning and policies affecting
non-traditional minority students at SJSU.
Levens is a sophomore majoring in marketing.
He spoke with Spartan Daily reporter Cindy Roberts
about the issues of the March 21 and 22 A.S. elections.
Q: What is the greatest problem facing non-tradi
tional minority group, !oda,.
From
A:
what I can see
and the major
reason that I’m
running is that
veterans and the
handicapped
don’t have enough
representation on
this campus.
I’m with the
PLC
(Platoon
Leader Corp) on
campus. I don’t
feel they, or the
night
students,
have enough representation
on
campus.
Skip Levens
I don’t feel
like any of these groups have enough representation.
GALA, I feel has pretty excellent representation and
I’d like to continue that. but I’d like to see other groups get
clubs on campus.
Q: What do you plan ((id to alleviate this?
A: Basically, by talking about it.
I know a lot of people over at the military science department. I want to get into contact with some veterans
and see about setting up a club.
Q: How would you like to see Special Allocations rust,
next year, since non-traditional minority groups have
problems in funding?
A: I know some gay people; one who is willing to represent me at GALA meetings.
I’ve done counseling work with alcoholics, and I’m interested in starting a program for handicapped people.
Q: Why do you feel you’re qualified to speak on behalf
of non-traditional groups?
A: Well, first of all
I have the desire to do it. I like
counseling work; I really like working with people.
I’m really against apathy, I want to go out and do it. I
like meetings and organizing things.
Q: Do you see any current policies that adversely affect non-traditional groups?
A: Not really adversely. I think the Women’s Center
is great. GALA is great.

We stand corrected

On page 5 of Friday’s Daily, A.S. Rights and
Responsibilities candidate Diana Garcia was incorrectly referred to as Debby.

Director of Personnel
Rosa: Committee should be unbiased

Mercier stresses student awareness
Doris Mercier is the Progressive Student Party candidate for Associated Students Director of Personnel.
The Director of Personnel is the liaison between the Associated Students and
the student members of the university
committees.
He/she is responsible for the recordkeeping of the personnel status of all A.S.
and University committees which include
(udents and promotes awareness of student participation in A.S and student committee functions.
Mercier is a senior majoring in business administration. She spoke with Spartan Daily reporter Karen Salom about the
issues of the March 21 and 22 A.S. general
election.
Q: What qualifies you for personnel director?
A: Prior to attending college, I
worked for an insurance company, in the
insurance industry, for four years. I
worked as a supervisor, I was involved in
the hiring and firing process of employees.
Additionally, I’m a resident adviserand I’ve been on the selection committee
for our new resident advisers. In the past,
I’ve taken a lot of personnel classes because it supports my major.
Q: What do you see as the major responsibility of the personnel director?
A: I see the personnel director as having three major roles. Number one, the director needs to coordinate the interview
process and the selection process for a lot
of committees with students from the A.S.
Additionally. I think it’s equally as important for the personnel director to work
with the communications director to make
the students aware that the committees
exist, and that they can apply and should

apply and encourage these students to
apply to these committees. It’s their way
of voicing their opinions and getting involved with Associated Students.
Q: As a voting member of the A.S.
Board, what is your stance on the Rec
Center?
A: PSP is supporting to let the students have the opportunity to vote for the
Rec Center again.
There’s been a lot of negative publicity about it and I feel that the students,
since they’re the ones that are going to
have to pay for this, should be able to vote
for it again.
I think that because the vote was very
close at the time and less than seven percent of the student population did vote for
it and that because of all the changes that
apparently happened, it is the students’
right to be able to vote for what they are
going to get.
Q: Are there any university committees that you feel are neglected or not listened to enough by the A.S.?
A: Because I don’t have previous experience with the AS., and this is my first
semester getting into it. I’m not really
aware of what committees have approached A.S. and what kind of conflicts
or problems have resulted from it.
I’m aware that there are quite a few
committees. I know there’s the budget
committee, and all the different kind of
committees there are and that would be
part of my job is to know what they do represent and things like that.
Q: What do you think is the prevailing
Issue in this year’s election?
A: Definitely the Rec Center. I think
the students should have the right to vote
for it again like I said before .
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the responsibility as a serious one, and get
Joanne Rosa is the Your Effective Student Support candidate for Associated Stu- a wide range of students involved in the
committees so that they know what’s
dents Director of Personnel.
The Director of Personnel is the liai- going on on campus.
Q: As a voting member of the A.S.
son between the Associated Students and
the student members of the university Board, what is your stance on the Rec
Center?
committees.
A: I back the Rec Center because the
He/she is responsible for the recordkeeping of the personnel status of all A.S. students voted for it and I feel this is someand University committees which include thing that San Jose really needs.
Q: What do you think is the prevailing
students.and promotes awareness of student participation in A.S and student com- issue in this year’s election?
A: The Rec (’enter. It could have been
mittee functions.
Rosa is a senior majoring in business in the debate yesterday (Tuesday). and
it’s
in
the Spartan Daily almost every day.
administration. She spoke with Spartan
I think the most important thing for
Daily reporter Mark Freeman about the
issues of the March 21 and 22 A.S. general students right now is that they vote. Students seem to really be concerned about
election.
Q: Are there any university commit- the Rec Center, and that it is going to be up
tees that you feel are neglected by the fora vote again.
I think that they should really get inA.S.?
A: I’m not that familiar with all the formed on the issue and make a serious
committees yet, but that is one thing that vote next Wednesday and Thursday. It’s
I’m in the process of doing going to the just like any national election.
Q: What qualifies you for director of
committees and talking with the people in
personnel?
them.
A: I’m involved in the School of BusiI’ve also been talking to Jeff Houston,
the current director of Personnel, and the ness. I’m the vice-chair of .ECBS, the Exthings he has done and some of his ideas ecutive Council of Business Students, and
I’m in Delta Sigma Pi (a business fraterabout what should be done.
There are some things that are really nity).
I feel that I’ve had enough contact
important. The most important is that you
have a good mixture on the committee and with people for this and I’m abler to evaleveryone is unbiased, and has an open uate and judge people’s comments rather
quickly.
mind.
Q: What do you think is
the major responsibility of
the director of personnel?
ENGINEERING, PHYSICS,
A: To make sure that
everyone can have the
CHEMISTRY,
MATH MAJORS
time to work on the committees, that they will take
"CAREER OPPORTUNITIES"

COME HEAR
A
Born -Again, Ex-Satanist
Speak and Field Questions
on Tuesday
March 20

OPEN SATURDAYS TOO!

7:00-9:00 PM

PASSPORT PHOTOS

in the Almaden Room,
Student Union

481 E. San Carlos
295-5511

93 Pace* de San Antonio
(at 3rd St.) 295-4336

Baptist Student Union

The Navy Nuclear Propulsion Program is offering scholarships plus full military benefits
(medical, dental, etc.) to front -running juniors
and seniors in the majors listed above. These
scholarships are entirely unique to the Navy
and are not ROTC scholarships (no uniforms,
no haircuts, no drills). Your only responsibility
as a scholarship recipient is to complete your
education. You are guaranteed a commission
as an officer in the Navy Nuclear Propulsion
Program and a full year of post -graduate training. Start at $24,000 with increases to over $40,000 after only four years. REQUIREMENTS:
have a 3.0 or better in technical courses. U.S.
citizen. No more than 27 years old at graduation.
OVER $1,000 A MONTH
FOR UP TO TWO YEARS
For more information call collect:
(415)452-2900, Monday-Thurs., 9-1

